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·To ME IT SEEMS
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Brother James Duffy and Corydon Ireland have been locked in coMbat over views
expressed in their writings of the past two issues of the T'rovocc:.teur. With the
following artic!es the two have agreed to a. pres�ntation .or· tl:ieir-resnective
points cf view in an effort to finalize the matter. by dueling in an open arena.
Some of you may have been follow
ing the progress of a mild ideolo
gical dispute between Corydon Ire
la�d and myself concening the need
an1/or advisability of student in
vo:vement in the city. He "&rned
that the applicatiton of our ''naked
young enthusiasm on hard core dope
addlcts,after-school prostitutes and
calloused drunks'' would sap the al
ready tired blood of on-campuR stu
dent p,roups· and I insisted (as I
still do) that ' 1 the real blood and
guts, elbow-rubbing bond each hur.ian
being has with another" is far too
important to be refered to as a mere
''social euphu:ism." The truth of the
matter is that once the veil of
rhetoric is lifted from both arti
cles, it becomes quite evident that
our "dispute 1 ' stems more from a dif
ference in belief. My cry for invol
ve�ent
in no way presupposes
a
speedy death to on-campus activities,
nor does his appeal for student sup
port show signs of social disinter
est. Perhaps the joint articles we
present to you in this issue will
show our common concern for student supported �roups, while at the same
time revealinR the special emphasis
each of us chooses to give.
The exsistence of such a thing as
an honest to God, down to earth,un
romantic, sometimes•-dirty,hut,-sou:ehow
wonderfull:y.satisfyinr, "cot1'\mon hurnan
element,:, "bond" or 11 brotherhood of
man" (call it whatever you like) is
indisputable. Call it hnmanism--call
it Existentialism--call it Christ
ianity (any name will do). The fact
is that it doesn't need a label be
couse it's much too b�sic,much too
human. Realizing this is something
we should do--and it's education in
fact that both allows us to live up
to the demands of
our own
human
�ature ( becomin� -as good a human
bein£ as we possibly can) and makes
us realize that this is a task we
all sha re.
But as with any other activity,
translating this realization into
action ("involvement" as the saying
goes) is the job for �nly those with
the necessary ability, time and in
terest. 'Involvement': be�ins any
where there are peo�le with the
needs to be fulfilled. If these
needs exist on camµus,then po get to
them: If a potentially fruitful stu
dent or�anization is floundering,
(Continued on par-e6)

An idealist? Yes. I think so.
Though I hardly consider Brothe�
Duffy to be a •·mtsg'J.ided knuckh,
heac", I wouldn't consider his real
bloods and elbow-rubbing bonds to bt
optimist11 either. 1 hold that even if
his article were written for the
sake of displaying optimism (I will
disr,rove �his claiM), the definition
as mentioned in the article would
still be invalid. Optimism in no way
suRgest ;m "offerin? of oneself in
a very personal way", an "effort",cr
"a push'' in the interests of human
ity. Ortimism is not the direction
of talents toward a "common goal"but
merely a good disposition, a cheery
outlook. Brother nuffy,in seeking to
draw out and apply this "brotherhood
of tTlan" element in social work with
reference to students at Assul'llption
exhibits exactly what Webster c'le
fines as idealism - " imaginative
treatMent in com�arative disregard
of the real.•·
It has now been established that
the good brother wrote with an idea
iist 's pen. I find no other cc�osi
tional erroes in his writin�, save
the fact that his quatation
of �Y
phrase "naked young e:ithusiasm"am
biguous ly includes it in mentioninp
"an undirected effort to save th�
world." Nothing I say can be
put
distance of the word "un
within
directed." However, to resume and
calcify my attack,I will say that it
is true that I have seen only a lim
ited a�ount of human nature in my
ei�hteen years. Perhaps Duffy has
seen more of it. Then again,perhaps
not. The point is that he has inter
preted and evaluated what he has
seen in a manner far different than
I. According to my own feelings and
the polar stance of my opponent's
own opinion, I should now begin a
tirade,an acid wash of cynical emo
tion crammed with the most b&shingly
devastatin� words memory can muster.
But instead of succumbin� to so
sweet a temµtation, I shall attempt
to be compassionate, at least with
Duffy. Who atl'l I to pluck an : ideal
from the skies with dirty hands?
Rouphly 5% of the student 'bo9y
at Assumption are presently enP,ape('
in what can be termed social work
in the city of Worcester. As a
person accused of havinR at least
the tninimal requirements of heart
to be human, I can in no way ques
tion the motivation of' these·-ind:f:vi...
(Continued on page 7)
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AN ERNEST Al) Pl�AISAL.

The following is an interview wi h Father Ernest concernin� hi� trip
International Theological C onference held at otre Dame on Tr<'l.rch 20 - 26.

to tl:e

P.H. Father Ernest,what was the purpose of this meetinp.?
Fr. E. The orid.nal purpose was to discuss and interpret the texts promulgated bv
the Council,and only Catholic theologians had been invited to participate. As time
went on, this plan lJas modified in two ways. Protestant, Orthodox, and Jewish theolo
gians were added to this roster, and tha meeting becnme more ccuMenical in tbne.
Secondly, at the meeting itself,the emphasis gradually shifted from the mere inter
pretation of the texts to the future developments which these texts have made pos
sible. The general
concensus was
that the Council,despite its re�ark
On this subject, it is interestinp.
able achievements, had not been able
to note that the older theologians
to accomplish everything that it set
like Conpar and deLubac,were a bit of
cut to do and that ther� would he
a disappointment. Hithout their pio
plenty of work for everybody in-the
neerinr. t-1ork, the Council would have
neve:':" taken place. But other problel!I�
yaars ahead.
have cone up in the meantiT'1e,of whid
they did not seem as keenly Rware as
P.H. Will it take at least ten y�ars
some of the younger Tl'en. Besidf!s,
before we see the real effects of
whenever the problem of
secularitv
the Council decrees?
comes up,the opinions on the Protest
Fr. E. We are seeing the effects al
ant side seem to be just as varied as
ready. It is reasonable to assume,
those on the Catr.olic side. The theo
however, that the full impact of the
logical world is still divided be
Council will be felt more and more
tween "Incarnationists" and "Escha
as time goes on.
One Protestant
tolop,i..,ts,"
to use words that becal'!e
theologian remarked that the Catho
popular
in
the
fifties. Some peonle
lic Church was tryinr, co do in ten
conciliatory at
tend
to
take
�
more
years what Protestantism had not
titude
toward
the
modern
world ;others
completely succeeded in doing over a
�re
more
sensitive
to
the
demonic el
period of a hUJ'dred years. Most of
ements
in
it.
P.ut
the
division
is not
the bishops at the Council were to
alon�
confessicnal'lines.
One
P�otes
tally unnrepared for this tidal wave.
tant accused the Catholic theologians
They themselves admitted it was like
of playin� this p,ame with four aces
going back to school :ind learn:f.ng
in their.hand, but they
themselves
many of these things all over again.
were accused by other Protestants of
One indication of this is that the
playin� the saw.e gar.,e with twc jokers
first drafts of the decrees were of
in
their hand. It's r,retty much like
ten found to be totally inadequate,
tweedledum and tweedledee/
reflecting as they did a mentality
that has lonp, been discarded by the
p·.H. '-Yould you explain the role of
more advanced elements within the
the Protestants at this meetin�?
Church.
Fr. E. The role of the Protestants wns
secondary, or seemed to be, when the
P.H. Do the Council decrees . co�e
meeting started; but ! t became more
face to face with what Harvey Cox
pronounced as the nee�in� t,1ora on,
calls the "Secular" world?
Some of -the most remarkable contribu
Fr. E. Cox's name came up only once
tions were made by Protestants,espec
at the Conference. It wns mentioned
!ally Albert Outler, Robert MacAfee
somewhat cisparagingly by one of �he
Brown,
and Joseph Sittler.
Brown
leading Protestant the�logians there,
chaired one o� the sessions, havin�
Albert Outler. But the whole problem
replaced Bishop Wri�ht, i,rho didn't
of secularity figured prominently in
show up because of illness. Brown
the debates, especially toward the
::tsked whether this meant that he
end of the Conference. It is dealt
stood in direct Apostolic
succes
with in the longest of the Council
sion. The Protestants certainly ere·
texts,The Constitution of the r.hurch
ated a friendly atmosphere.
in the �odern �vorld. Unf(')rtun�tely,
this was one of the last topics dis
P.H. One of the ProtestA.nt
theolo-
cussed at the Council,and it is such
gians stated that perhaps the bfr
a vast
topic that the
Council
gest obstacles to reunion is the
Fathers simoly could not do justice
to it. Councils can't. go on indefi
notion of Papal infallibility. Is
there any chance )hat the Church
nitely. They are expensive; and the
will chanRe he:r position on t�!s
people who attend them have other
duties. In that-sense,Cox,or at least
issue?
Fr. E. The Catholic Church
will
his"problcm",didn't get a fair shake
not change her position on this is·
at the Council. Perhaps it's just as
sue. No one expects it to. Thin,s
well. Hore t.tork needs to be done on
are never done this way. The real
this and a fuller declaration
at
question is, What is the meaning of
this time mf�ht have been premature.
(Continued on paµe 5)
(Continuecl nc�t col.)'
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On April 20,Card!nal Cushing dio
closed the resignation of the rector
of St. John's Seminary, Boston's dio
cesan seminary, and his replacement
by a faculty member. Under ordinary
circumstances such an announcement
would deserve much less notice; b�t
in the past rn&nth St • John's hes:: b,een
the scene of demonstrations, hunger
strikes, and other forms of protest
against the seminary adrninistrallion,
the usual
all of which is hardly
mode in this great center of Cathoi
icism in ,·\me.ri ca.
whom
The seminarians, eight of
were expelled, pointed to andeninble
curbs on their freedom-they were al
loved only four hours a week for out
side activity,ar.d they were
·'ented
mm
access to confef..sors of their
choice.The Card.• 11:>.l at first refused to interfere,but he finally did ac
cept the recto�'s resignation.
In his announcement, the Cardinal
insisted that he intends"to bring to
St.John's Seminary a spirit of har
mony and discipline and dedication."
His intention is not only noble. but
also necessa1y--from his standpoint.
as
He must deal with the situation
the head of the hierarchy in his dio
cese-as the symbol and in a way the
maker of unity among the flock which
he leads. And he apparently believes
that one of the best ways to create
among
this unity is to enforce it
the future priests of his diocese.
But-here there is n difficulty.Con
a hierarchical organization whose aim
is to ensure unity also continue to
be dynamic-to encourage that freedom
is
of inquiry and discussion which
necessary for its vitality? If such
an organization does allow this free
of
dom,will it survive?Vatican II,
course, has shown that the answer is
yes;but it remains to be ·se�n wheth
er or not its example will be heeded
on the locRl level at St.John's•
Edward Pepka, '68
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April twenty-sixth witnessed at
Assumption College a lecture-vote
for me-speech affair by Attorney
General Edward· tJ. Brooke (R-Mass.)
To the dismay of some, he did not
dominate his "dialoi:,ue" with the
"Negro ProbleT'l.11 (as incorrActly
terme� by the r,uilt - c0nsci0us
Northern white lib2ral).but rather
spoke as a Man seeking the senat
orial seat vacated by Leverett
Sa] tons tall (R-11ass.) ; his being
�fro-American is incidental.
This:·tone e�tabl1she<l 9 Hr. :--T3ronk
answererl queries by the students.
Mr. Brooke looked deeoly into the
questions, and answered, touch1rig
He spoke
all possible facets.
about the �ulti-level poverty of
the unsktlled and uneducated;both
black and white, su�gesting a pro
gram on the local level rather
than the national. The Attorney
General also touched on the riot
in Watts, stating thnt it was an
economic riot, an eco�omtc outcry,
rather than a r�cial· one--a far
more renlistic nppro�ch than that
of the "blue-ribbon comrnd!ttee."
Showing thPt his concern for
.
his country extf!nds·:into: the! .. in-•
ternational level,he expressed his
o�inion that far too little is
being spent on forei�n aid, and
that a great part of this ai<l does
not reach the people.
All in all, Ur. Brooke· displayed ·
a wide knowled�e of the -:,ro1Jlens··
facing the nation, and a keen in
terest in solvinf, them. He stated
that he would support any bill
that would solve problems.be they
conservative or liberal,RepublicAn
of Dernocrnt.
David Berkeley Morgan
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EAVING

By »ritfog LthOac,thoughts before

leaving I do not presume to speak in
the r.ame of the senior class,to cap
ture its mood, or to utter any such
inaccurate generalizations. I note
only some of the ideas which have
resulted from some of the things
seen,heard,and experienced during my
stay at Assumption. The extent to
which I consider these remarks as
personal is further indicated by my
belief that an education at Assump
tion always remains,in the final an
alysis,a very personal experience.
If I were asked to define AsstlI'1.p
tion College ( I would never reason
ably consent to try, but I might be
persuaded to attempt it by tray of
justifying an $8,000 investment and
a three year res:f.dency) ,I woulc ven
ture to say that Assumption is an
attractive opportunity and invita
tion to excel. It is because of the
many forms !n whi�h the above oppor
tunities an<l invitations are offered
-and accepted-that Assurr.ption fails
to admit
a more precise defir.ition.
The first and most striking in
vitations to excellence (here and
followi�g I would care to say that I
speak represe�tatively) are embodied
in the men �horn we meet in the class
-room and
encounter outside
the
classroom.
I hAve
intentionally
omitted those administrators whom we
only chance to hear from end at what
always appears as the most inoppor
tune time.
If Assumption is to be best de
signated by its faculty,this is not
to admit of an active role on the
part of the teachers and the exper.se
of an active one on the part of the
student.
Assumption education requires,en
courages, and fosters a recipiocal
relationship
between teacher �nd
student. Failure to cultivate such
relationships must be traced,in most
instances, to a lack o� serious work
and interest on the part of students.
It is in this sense which an educa
tion at Assumption might be consid
final
ered, in its initial
and
stages,as a very perscnal experience.
The student reMains personally re
sponsible for an educeti6n which is
supported and strength2ned by dia
logue.
There is another real sense in
which an education at Assumption is
a very personal experience,and this
is in the form of the students and
activities which Assumption offer·s.
From the peers who constitute our
environment to the
opportunities t
which we have
for enriching it
through athletic,social,cultural,and
"political'' affairs, Assumption pre(Continued next column)
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sents the material for an experiment
in living. This experiment constant
ly calls for our careful observation,
serious reflection,and active parti
cir,ation. Tl-le "e;;perimer.t of Assump
tion" is as large as life,and ;is
wlth all vxperiments,is only limited
by the conditions which we impose
and which may as may not be neces

It is perhaps true to say that a3
an experiment Assumption has reveal
ed much of what can be done and more
of wh:it rema:f.ns to be done.
If the latter result of the ex
periment be cor.sicered as a short
coming, I would more hopefully· ter�
it as an advanta�e. In revealing
what can be done, AssutTr,:>tion awakens
a desire for what should be done,and
this results in B'�ision which is
far more susta�ninq, if less clear,
than any immedi&te cm,cerns.
It is Assurription's reminrler,how
ever. throu�h its areas of emphasis
and its nen (thei� invitation
and
examples) the.t this vision can only
be tou�ht at the eXPensc of an ac
tive comT'littment to the der.1ands and
opportun�ties �f daily student life.
To live and learn by doing is the
form of Assumption's invitation to
excel. Therein we discover a chal
lenge and our gratitude. And in
leaving,rel�ct3nt,but hopeful •• ,like
life.
Ro er Bernier 1 66
sary.

PO E T'S RE f./i DI� SE

College life,the �enesis of knowlec·
A time of trial,a time of discovery,
A time -to hide emotio ns recal.-citzrant
A time of love,of despair,of rears,
Years shed in agony,full of dreams,
cf fears•
Lost alone,yet fo�nd new hopes reek
conceit.
College,a foundat!on,a foundinR,
With life,wisdom prudence aboundinp.,
Of enlightenment;it is the a�e,
Of �evat,of hate,of µeace,the r��e.
A knowledge rod, twisted and bent,
To kiss Sophqcles,Plato's ideas for
rent.
A case of Budweizer, the King of Beer•
Shakesrhcare falls upon brass ears
Letters!Letters! letters from home
From a love,n love home grown.
Days at the field,sweat, toil, spoil.
Victory for the foe.
Nights whose company was
By encyclopedia's kept
1Leave your love alone,alone she wept
Think drink love and smoke your life
Into a shell of prcssure,Marks and
strife.
From class to class can't last!!
Oh hell,Rebel Knights of the Paperback.
Hhen the Holy Grail quest leaves you·
body wracked
A diploma,a job� a· job'
r- luinni
'•i::k•·not'l fnr".',;,r:-tb,,f· the bells toll.
It tolls for thee,
G,I.
'P�Edrmnd '69
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Assumption College has a pretty
campus. At the bottom of the hill· ie
a picturesque pond that has held the
attention of everyone at one time or
hold
another for it is likely to
everything from mallards to Impalas.
I hear that the faculty of Assumption
College is among the better ones in
the country. Certainly the list of
tf.A. 's and Ph.D. 's is impressive. The
administration of the College leaves
a little to be desired sometimes �
that's too bad. There's only one
thing that Assumption lacks:students!
"I am a student!" you claim indig
nantly. 'Look at these marks. I study
from four to six hours a day. You're
obviously referring to 'them'. You're
talking about the �ool Rall Hustlers
who confine all their activities to
the world of green tables and glossy
balls. You're pointin� at the walking
T.V. Guides who escape into fantasy
land at every available opportunity.
Or maybe you' re referring to the Don
Juans of 500 Salisbury Street who
spend one quarter of their time cha
sinr. girls, and the other three quar
ters talking about it.
•·sure,I may play pool occasional!v;
I've watched Batman a couple of ti�es,
and I'm not against a little basket
ball,or a dance on a Friday evenin�.
But Saturday morninR,l'fl back at the
books. You're talking about someone
else."
RO,sir.I'm talking about you.
Before I go on,I'll ask one favor.
Don't misjudge me--yet. I don't wave
placards in my free time;I've never
been on a soap box in roy life. But
I 'rn worried--.:because-'tyou,· :tren-' t.
The marks at Assumption are �ood.
The study time put in is admirable.
Everyone is definitely learning some
thing. But how educated are we becotn
inp??
t-.re we not walkin� storehouses of
data,never using what we have ?ained
because we are too busy accumulatinN
mo1?e??
We'«?e like four hundred-odd squir
rels dashing recklessly ebout,s�oriqg
away our nuts and cones of dates and
definitions for the ''long hard win�
ter."
WAKE ,. UP,DREAMERS!! The "lonr hard
winter"is LIFE. And you're as deeply
into life as you're ever likely to be.
Now's the time to come out of you're
dark dwelling place and start to
spread those nuts and cones around,
sprinkled liberally with a few opin
ions of your own.
Have you ever been fascinated by
You
in class?
anything you hear
should be, or you don't belong here.
Do you dare discuss it with your
friends, or 1s there somethi�g more
important to prattle about••• ''How'c1
you do on your test? •.• "How much
raore have you got to read? •.• '· Have
you finished your paper yet? .•• "
(Continued next column)

Sure,these last are bound to come
up in conversation, but there's so
much more that can be done with the
knowledP,e we now have:
�
-Assu.,.,ption college presents
large number of r,uest speakers whos,
topics vary greatly from person tf
person. As a matter of fact,all they
really have in common is that their
lectures are all poorly attended.
-The Provocateur cries for article
-The S.G.A. is far from perfect.
-And yet another example of put·
ting your ability to work for yot·
might be seen in what occured way
back in December �hen a group of
Freshmen worked out a fascinatin�.
plan for a rejuvenated Freshmen Ini
tiation. The plan was shelved unof
ficially because of the lack of peo
ple to discuss it.and to put it intc
e�fect.
What 1 'm trying to bl."in� out, is
revolve
that the world doesn't
around a hiiStory or a theology cai.ass
To brinP- back a Renaissance idea,the
world revolves around you! You ar£
that ;•something special" that cnn
gather all the nuts and cones,assiM
ilate them, And step forward as a
potent.unique, interesting and bene
ficial person.
But until you know why you're
gathering this knowled�e, until you
start nuttinp it to use to become
useful". to yourse.lf, and to others,
can you actually delude yourself in
to believing that you are a Student
-R.O.B.
. sumntion Colle e?
(Ernest--continued from p.2)
Papal infallibility? There is •YJJ.Uch
for interpretation here.Papal
room
infallibility appears in a very dif
ferent li�ht now that the
Council
has accepted the notion of colle�ia
lity. But collegiality in itself re
mains a bit mysterious. There are at
the present time three different wny·
which
of understanding it, all of
claim to he based on the Constitutior
of the Church. Some of these inter
pretations are obviously more accep
table to Protestants than others.
P.H. �t the Vatican Council,did Pro
testant theoloRians exert any influ
ence on the Council decrees?
Fr. E. Not directly. But indirectly,
they seetn to have had a great influ
ence. They were fully informed about
what was going on at the Council and
they were consulted unoffically. One
at the
significant thing was said
Catholic
Conference:henceforth,the
Church is not likely to pronounce,
itself on any subject without first
consulting Protestant opinion.
Paul Hemphill '68
Editor•••••••••••••••••••John Little
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The recent letter in the Wor
cester paper. by Mrs.Janet Petty. has
caused us to reflect on
aever2l
things. We realize that her exten
sive knowledge of the problems of
Worcester, Mass.,ant! those of AsauT"lp
tion College is much greater ! and
more unbiased due to her being two
hundred miles away
than ours.
We
only live here.
In filling the void between our
ears that was mentioned, we
hnve
learned to write: and so are atte�p
tinp to convey our feelings on
this
problem. The evangelistic quality of
the letter cnused us to meditate on
this, bringing us to the conclusion
that we owe a lar�e debt (especially
to Mr. Flemming for the way
that
they stopped the theft of his car )
to the "Birds" that protect the en
tire Assumption CaMpus.
The record of the "Birds" for
last year is well known. We realize
that it would be expecting too much
from any wan to ask that he notice a
truck that had been driven
across
the lawn of Alumni Hall for the re
moval of a Ri-fi and T.V •. After nll
the T.V. was not the one that
the
"Bird" was watching.
In the same year
they
came
through with another example of a
wareness. The observation
that a
large Irinh flag had been placed on
the frame of C dorm durin� the nir,ht
(discovered with the cominr, of day)
is to be commended, since it waR so
cifficult to see, and in such an in
conspicuous place.
This year their record has been
even more impressive. By their ac
tions this year they tave lea<l ·us .to
believe that they, like other crea�
tures, do learn fom experience, An
ex�mple of this ex�erience being a
two and one half ton truck that was
driven into the duck pond. The "Bird"
was ever vigilant a�ainst the pos
sibility of this beinr, repeated.
Their senses rendered more acute
the "Birds" must be further comm.end
ed for their discovery of a student
Corvair in the pond. After all this
was a difficult job.It didn't look
like a truck.
A few nights later. when our "Bird"
noticed persons unknown pushing
a
second student vehicle into the pond
he became suspicious.
After
th�
blinding insight that it was after
curfew, �,ur "Bird" decided to invcst
iP,nte. While attempting to do this
he hailed these persons-�cauninh. these
wortTIS to flee from our "Hird" into
the niP,ht with the "Bird" flying in
hot pursuit.
Suddenly finding himself alone in
the dark, our fearless ''Bird" return
ed to the well-lighted roa<ts of A.C.
(continued Paget)
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(ntiffy--continued' from p.l)
organization
from which you
or
otQers can benefit,go to it. This is
involvement. As long as these activ
ities serve as a profitAble comple
Ment to the education we're all here
to receive, they deserve ou·r whole
hearted support.
But now what of the student who
wants to do a little more? He cer
tainly can't be considered eccentric
when one remembers thnt there are
approY.imntely one quarter million
American college students involved
in extra-campus activity. Is his en
thusiasm for helping others to be
considered as merely something else
to do during his college years, as a
"purposive moral substitute for a
i,anty raid", as someone put
it?
Coupled with a youn� man's natural
desire to ''do"
the awareness . of
this "bond" I've 'been spea�ing about
quite naturally leads the interested
colleP.e student beyond the walls of
academia into social involvement in
the city around him.
Gentlemen, there's a great bi�
world out there that must beoocQ an
integral part of our lives -- more
than a place for pleasure -- more
like a place for interest and invol
vement. All the sociological theor ies,all the philosophical principles
and all the religious syste�s we
come in contact with in the security
of the classroom ultimately stan,1 in
relation to that world. It's a world
that's full of good people, full of
good crportunities, full of
goo•·:
ideas,and full of cran: Is it enougr
to sitTIT'lY apply "our naked young en
thusiasm" (as f"r. Ireland has said)
in an undirected effort to save the
world? Certainly not. Our contribu tion,however small it TT1ust of neces
sity remain,must certainly be guided,
It's u� to the enthusiasm of the
young to implement the desi�s which
the Prudence and experience of the
old have coMe to ccnsider as leRit�
mate social �oals. Involvement of
this sort is a natural out�rowth· of
our very human nature: anr it's en
education in itself.
An idealist? No, I don't think so.
Optimism and idealism are not to be
confused. Phile the idealist may be
no more than some misguided knuckle
head bent on playing "f-fessiah," the
optimist seeks rather t9 9ffer tira
self to others in a very personal
way in an effort to give his own
little push to his own little corner
of humanity. And in so doing
he
quite candidly directs his tale�ts
toward what can be consideced a coM
mon goal.
My only hope is that I've somehrni
provided you with some food for
thought.

Brother James Duffy

TEl\JNIS

This year I s season f617,·the tennis
team was one of trial and expcrienc£
At the beginning of the season with
a new coach, new players ,and a rela
tively vigorous season ahead,no cne
would venture how it would fnre. The
team showed spirit and enthusiasm
during the strenuous week of Easter
practice. However, from the
very
first the team was plar,ued by the
loss of its nominated capitein and
no.I player Andre Raviola,because of
a serious misunderstanding.
Neecless to say,this loss serf ously hurt the team as fnr as poten
tial but even more important as far
as mo�al. The team some�hat recover
ed from this and won the first match
of the season against Rentley.This
victory w.::is followed by tu0 losses
against stroag teams,Stonehill and
Worcester Tech. Th�n on the 23 the
team faced Merrimack and unfortun
ately lost 4-5. A greater misfortune
being the loss of Randy Lanciault
who up to this time had been playing
No. 1.
No one seriously objected to this
neverthel,gs, a sense of uneasiness
was clearly felt by the players.
The team then sustained three
losses. To Clark and Hartford which
were both strong teams but also to
Lowell Tech 4-5 another match �hey
should not have lost.
Then Dave Gorra, the number
5
player, due to an argument with the
coach ,was promptly eliminated. The
team was once agAin jolted by this
new turn of events and fenretl that
by the end of the season it mi�ht no
longer exist. Follrn�ing the prom,the
players went to St. Anselm 1 e &nd
after a valiant effort to keen awake
were finally put to sleep on · the
courts.
There are three matches left til
the end of this season--most likely
the stron.,-cst yet. faced·;in �,hich1 .the
team hopes to prove its worth.
The tearn is quite yo·mg,consider
ing that its present line-up in
cludes three freshmen and two sopho
mores. Hopefully two talented fresh
men will be playing fer the tc�m
next year, who were unable this year
due to grades.
Even though the team does not
have a winning season to show for
its efforts, it has certainly gained
valuable experience which will be
put to good use next year.
1'.hierry Delbert
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BREAD A��D
CIRCUSES
OR BIJST I?
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duals. Whether they be . indecent
fakers or.· vaudeville social workers
or perr.aps eveti people with that
rare and delicate blend of compas
sion and time to rlo something with
it, I do not wish to discuss the
driving force,or farce,of their ac
tmons. Though I suspect the real
exsistence of an elbou-rubb:!.ng bond
of such dynamic and soulful jimen
sion ( especially a boud of such
broad qualities as to be labeled
Christian and Existential)!
don't
suspect the quality and sincerity of
Brother Dµffy's activities. With ,111
my heart ,with every :!.nch of trans
formed and
humanized
bestiality
within me,I adMire,if not his view
point, at least his desire to advo
cate � sort of 11.ct:!.on. I am vio
lently opposed (my words should now
appear in scarlet block letters) to
his placin� of social work on a
hi�her plane than thnt done to im
prove school functions. (Fe holds
this view as shown by his paraP,ranh
followinp, 11 for the student ,�ho
wants to do a little more ••• ".)
However,t-.n d I now show you · the
kaleieoscopic ranP,e of hu�an emo
tion and opinion, I am, with ·even
greater intensity, in favor of his
worship of moticn for the sake of
fulfillment. At this inf�nt point
in his argument our differences are
non-existent. In n �,rorld where in
stitutions of higher learning are
fast exceeding in degree even the
traditional pose of hotbeds of ac
tion and dissent and, at the .same
tine,p.ar<lcns for the cultivation of
learnin�,Assumption �s still mired
in the slow sand of F·.cench provin
cialism. This innate quality .- of
slu1wishly silent monkishnes·s is
hei�htened by the fact that the
students here are in p,eneral mark 
hungry �ulks of low caliber intcr
este<l only in the quick·paasage:of
a week nnd its ineviteble culnina
tion in a week-end . They are not
the stimulating, artf1Jl scholars
they should be, but a seedy mixture
of scholastic vagabonds, deadheads
and plain,old fashioned idiots. To
further a��r�,y�te the problem. the
faculty, of excellent standing,must
be wre.ckeci ,'7ithif'lmatrRtion·. to' f."\ce
such rank and file collegiate pid
dlers and such a me9hanical,woe
fullv in�olent rabble of pseudo
s·tudents. The Provocateur,meant to
be a forum fer student opinion, has
only lagged in production because
of student disinterest. Pool-room
wails of discontent will forever
ring with sour mouths, but next to
none dares pick up a pen and write
an intelli1;ent paragraph. Far less
than 5% 0f the student hody that
have responded to Brother �Duffy's
call have contributed to a paper
that stands for the spirit of ac
tion, a paper that ultimately speaks
out against the damned curse of
Corydon t.Ireland
apathy.

Ou::- 11 Bird" swith his ser:ses t,.'{,.·::tching
i.·a3 further amazed to find his m,m
car missing. The "Bird" ,not being of
the night flying type , decided to
wait for the coming of the day
to
find his car.
While retrieving the student's car
the next day, the student skin diver
struck an unidentified object. Could
it be??? YES, it was.
t,Je believe that the "Birds" can
proudly stand on their record and
their
many
exanmles of heroism
such as their taking. the I.D�s of
vicious students in the T.V.room
one minute after closing time. These
events describe very well the type
of "Bird" that we have been given.
Perhaps the hiring of Dodp birds,
(which are extinct) ,or owls ,which at
least would nsk "who'',mip,ht be help
ful.
Bill Dunning '68
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The following ideas ate those of
Steve Gaudreau and were taken from
an article of his which bemoans the
purposeless constitutional barnacle
of class officers and which offers
constructive criticism.
Situation:Thcre is no enumeration
of duties �or class officers in the
for
constitution. their
purpose
existence is va�ue.
Trends responsible= According to
Caudreau,people void of initiative
ere elected. The officeS' carry a"do
nothing" label and the elections
have degenerated to mere popularity
polls.
Suggestions for revival of offices:
A proposal wns made that class pre
sidents and their staffs should set
their goals in advance, present fea
sible programs and, upon election,be
held responsible for constitution
based obligations. Ideas were pre
sented by Gaudreau to lend action to
his program. They were:
1) All officers of all classes,
could meet and draw up a coordinate
plan for Freshman iniciation.
2) Officers could serve as active
recruiters for supporters of cultural
trips and sp��ts events.
A number of alternative steps of
a rash and sarcastic nature were put
forward, but Hr. Gaudre.?.u concluded
with a plea for -wise and consistent
voting.
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The place is Brooklyn Bridpe at
nir:ht. The actors are
three in
number. The title is "Luv."
Milt Manville, a successful New
Yorker, meets
an
old school-day
friend,Harry Berlin, on "the Bridge.
Milt expounds on how successful he
is,ec� tells Harry the reason he is
n't successful is that he hasn't �ot
any "luv" in his life. Harry consid
ers jumping off tje Bridge, but is
restrained by Milt who offers hin
his o�m wife Ellen,played �y Dorothy
Laudon,because he is interested in a
younger woman. Milt arranges for a
meeting between the two,and they
find each other compatible.
After being married to the young
er woman for a while ,Milt decides he
doesn't like her as a married WOf\'lan.
Elle� finds out that Harry isn't as
intellectually inclined as l1ilt made
him out to be. Milt and Ellen are
reconciled. They attempt to drm-m
Harry ;an<l:·after they think they· have,
they walk off together. Then Harry
comes back followed by a little dop.
which raises its foot on him, AS the
curtain closes.
The play is considerably shnllou
in µlot but has a forceful neaning
and some excellent lines. :be actors
and actress give "Luv" enough vital
ity and spitit in order to classify
it as truly good producbion.
T
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In the grey days that follow the
bright so closely, thoughts cf the
good times spent in the vibrant
bliss of Spring Week-end take on a
monstrous countenance. The me!:lory of
a hnppy drink or of:careless laugh
ter is soon apt to wither into that
tisocal
hunchback of
perverted
Thought, eroding
optimism to the
polar quality of sheer despair. Such
feelings
are intensified by the
impending darkness of examinations,
However t such despair is soon forgot
ten in youth,for
.,. the heart that has truly loved
never for�ets, nut as truly .: loves
onto the close •••
Those of us who saw ccr girl�
friends depart last Sunday did in
deed feel sadness, yet we finrl it an
inescapable joy to congradulate Jin
Bellanca and his cohorts on the fine
effort that made successes of the
prom, dance, and concert. Even the
seminarians will surely join mn the
thanks th� Social Comrnettee so rich
ly deserves, if only to express their
happiness over the gcod times had by
their fellow students. The Week-end
was no <loubt en.unexpectedly pleasant
end to a generally unpleas3nt year.
C. I. '69
I
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